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What the Shooting's About
The current temper of some of The State Journal's best friends and se-

verest critics, expressed in sometimes sadly, sometimes bitterly-penned com-
munications in this direction, seems to call for some clarification of this news-
paper's attitude toward 1'affaire McMurray.

Let us make plain, as intended from the beginning, that The State Jour-
nal doesn't expect the walls of the University of Wisconsin to come tumbling

down or legions of young Communists
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Reassurance, but little detailed informa-
tion, was obtained by a State Journal re-
porter in a special interview, on behalf of
inquiring fishermen and hunters, with the
Rev. Fr. Chestnut, preacher-healer who en-
livened the Raines murder trial this week
with the positive claim that he has visited
heaven—"a wonderful but indescribable
place."

A representative of Madison's fishing and
hunting fraternity suggested thnt the out-
doors brethren might be interested in learn-
ing from Fr. Chestnut about these sports in
the hereafter. They'd like to know, he said,
whether there are any bag limits, size limits,
etc.. and. above all, "do they use decoys for
ducks""

And so the interview was arranged, and
Fr. Chestnut confessed he had little informa-
tion on the subject.

"But eld they have any fishing in heaven?"
he was asked.

"That is right," said the precisely speak-
ing "reverend" (who never contracts a verb),
and that was the one bit ot positive assur-
ance obtained by the interviewer.

"Well, do they have any size limits, or
bag limits, or things like that?" she inquired.

"I do not know. I am not a fisherman,"
Fr. Chestnut rejoined.

And that's the last information any Madi-
sonian is likely to obtain from Fr. Chestnut,
at least for the time being.

The only thing The State Journal can ^
tell the many inquirers who have phoned j reported of Mr. McMurray's political
this paper and deluged attorneys with re- activities, not only on the stump, but
quests as to where this self-styled miracle - . ' . . . J. r<
worker can bo contacted, is this:

to go marching out its portals to wreck
the world with hammer and sickle if
Howard McMurray is assigned a chair
in the political science department.

No more do we foresee the depart-
ment's doors boarded up and the end
of democracy if the board of regents
render the opposite judgment.

* * *
What we are concerned about is a

fairly obvious—and somewhat success-
ful — attempt to make an academic
mountain out of the McMurray mole-
hill, calculated in the end to force the
university to accept a man, not on his
scholastic qualifications, but for the
mere reason that he engaged in par-
tisan politics of a complexion opposite
to that attributed to the majority of
the board of regents, and thus should
stand immune from ordinary examina-
tion.

DURDIN

This newspaper, content to leave
disposition of Mr. McMurray's future
to faculty and regents, and confident
of their decision for the best interests
of the university, engaged in none of
the early jockeying, speculation, or
pressuring on the case.

But when that pressure, stoked and
screwed by consistent politics-players
to a ridiculous but nonetheless serious
point, began to distort the issues, some
comment aimed: to restore sanity to-
ward the basic consideration appeared
imperative.

That issue, on the basis of evidence
so far revealed, we repeat, is solely Mr.
McMurray's fitness to teach.

" * * *
Both regents and faculty ought to

be interested in dissolving questions
about some of the regents' unofficial
remarks concerning Mr. McMurray's
politics — AND ALSO some of the tales

He boarded a train far Washington, D. C.,
on Friday at 10 a. m.

» * •
Firemen from No. 2 company had a

great time kidding Police Inspector H. J.
Morris and vice versa Thursday night
when an alarm was turned in from Mor-
ris' Varsity apartments, 415 N. Park st.

The firemen tramped into the base-
ment to find Morris himself burning
refuse in the incinerator and jokingly
accused him of an insurance collection
scheme.

Morris expressed gratitude for the
firemen's having come through the door
instead of the window.

* * *
Speaking of the Raines trial, attorneys

ai;ci reporters have been discussing the ad-
visability of chipping in to buy some shoe
ml. ;md if necessary a new pair of shoes, for
Robert Shurson, circuit court bail iff .

All because Shurson probably has the
squeakiest pair of shoes In Madison. Un-
questionably they would satisfy even the
exacting Uncle Even Holden, who, if you re-
member your fiction of the Civil war period,
never felt "dressed up" unless his boots had
"a decent squeak."

Repeatedly, and at some of the most tense
moments of the trial, Bailiff Shurson seems
to find it necessary to walk across the room
and back. Frequently lawyers have paused
in the middle of a question, watting for the
squeak to subside.

* * «
Charles Hill, 841 Prospect pi., found

himself in quite a cosmopolitan atmos-
phere last week when he arrived in Chi-
cago to attend a month's institute held
annually for employes of the Interna-
tional Harvester Co.- Hill's seatmate is
an Australian, and company representa-
tives from many other nations are pres-
ent for the sessions.

* * *
As Melvin Bailey, superior court bailiff,

crowded all eight county officials into one
bench in the court room before their in-
auguration Monday, Austin Johnson, county
clerk, wound up on the end next to Dr.
David Atwood, coroner.

"I hope this is as close as you ever get
to me. Doc." Johnson commented.

A few moments later Sheriff Edward A.
Fischer invited all the guests to "come down
to the jail and see me some time."

* * *
A soundly sleeping matron at Ann

Emery hall, girls' dormitory, caused
some excitement Sunday morning when
a caller was unable to obtain an answer
on the telephone and suspected foul
play. Officer John Durkln was sent to
the hall and found things were at peace.
The matron had merely overslept.

as \vell within and about the univer-
sity.

The regents' adherence to the prin-
ciple of academic freedom has been
questioned, both sincerely and insin-
cerely. It should be ascertained.

Mr. McMurray's loyalty to the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin likewise has been
publicly suspected. It should be deter-
mined, by revelation of evidence re-
portedly in the regents' files, but cer-
tainly by something better than hear-
say or political opinion.

* * *
But with these questions cleared,

th*> basic consideration still remains:
> Howard McMurray the best man

available for the political science post
open at the University of Wisconsin?

In our estimation of Mr. McMurray
and our knowledge of the teaching mar-
ket, we have inclined toward the opin-
ion that he is not.

The political science department,
whose familiarity with the one factor
may be less than ours and that on the
other greater, insists he is.

If that conclusion is borne out by
complete, unbiased, non-political con-
sideration, so be it.

However unfortunately, the univer-
sity, it may be suspected, will make do
with Mr. McMurray.

dergoing an appendectomy at the Methodist
hospital.

(10 Years Ago . . . Jan. 11, 1937)
President Roosevelt today asked congvess

for $790,000,000 to carry the relief burden
during the remaining five month of the fiscal
year.

Robert Stamm, 6-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Stamm, Shorewood Hills, died
yesterday after undergoing an appendix op-
eration.

Marshall Proves
He's Fair-Minded

His Declaration on China
Bares Grinding Millstones

By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — GEN. GEORGE C.

Marshall's appointment as secretary, of state
came so suddenly it overshadowed the im-
portant declaration he made on China.

That statement is proof, if any proof were
needed, of how eminently fair-minded Mar-
shall is.

It made clear, beyond a shadow of a
doubt, that the problem in China is not even
remotely so simple as some in this country
make it out to be. It is not a choice between

one side which is all white
and another side which is
all black.

Steering his way through
the tortured intricacies of
Chinese political intrigue,
Gen. Marshall found mil
lions of ordinary p e o p l e
disillusioned with both the
Communists and the Chiang
Kai-shek government. He
found liberals of both sides
who honestly desired a rea-
s o n a b 1 e settlement that
would end civil strife.

Within the Chiang Kai-shek government,
Marshall found a clique of reactionaries
seeking to perpetuate "their own feudal con-
trol of China." The Communists are domin-
ated by fanatical Marxists who will sacrifice
anything and anyone to win domination. Be-
tween these two millstones, the tragedy of
the Chinese people is being ground out.

* * •
THERE HAS B E E N AN EFFORT TO

make it seem that American policy in China
was being pushed in the Communist direc-
tion by officials in the state department.
Specifically, this was aimed at John Carter
Vincent, head of the Far Eastern division.

The facts "do not support that charge.
Throughout the long, difficult months of
Marshall's mission to China, the general has
worked closely with Vincent. They have
been in general agreement in the view that
it.was not a question of choosing one side
that was all white and rejecting another side
that was all black.

Similarly, Marshall has worked closely
with Undersecretary Dean Acheson. T h e
latter, has developed the kind of admiring
loyalty to the general which Marshall seems
to inspire in everyone he works with. In
the light of this relationship, it is all the
more regrettable that Acheson is apparently
determined to go through with his earlier
intention of resigning.

* * *
IF MARSHALL HAD FOUND WITHIN

the Kuomintang—the party which is in real-
ity the government in China—any determin-
ation to move toward democracy, then we
might have given Chiang Kai-shek all-out
backing. We would have had a right to hope
that the mass of the Chinese people would
eventually give their loyalty to Chiang. But
a corrupt and feudal government is a poor
instrument.

Tillman Durdin is a veteran Far Eastern
correspondent for the New York Times.
From a long background of experience, he
knows not only China, but Japan, India, and
the colonial empires of the British and the
Dutch. In a recent dispatch to the Times
from Nanking, he had some interesting
things to say about th« wave of anti-Ameri-

can demonstrations in Pe-
king. Durdin wrote:

"Probably the most im-
portant aspect of the out-
burst is t h e large number
of students in it a n d the
scope of the r e sentment
a g a i n s t Americans and
American policy. The ma-
nipulators of the demon-
s t r a t i o n could not have

CMiLDS found support if an emo-
tional basis for the anti-American campaign
had not existed.

"The demonstrations have been a meas-
ure of the extent to which the Communist
interpretation of events in China has spread,
and have been a manifestation of the un-
popularity of the government. They are
evidence that the dissatisfaction with the
Americans is not confined to Communists.

"Confused, frustrated, and faithless, the
young pepple of China are in a mood that
makes them ready tools for a campaign
rooted in the already existing dissatisfaction
with the government and with another coun-
try that has done much to support it."

* * *
SOME WILL CALL GEORGE MAR-

shall's mission to China a failure. But in a
broader sense it, has not been a failure. He
has shown that he could find his way through
a political jungle as dense and as hazardous
as any in the world. And he comes out with
a fair appraisal, even though it is not a
definite solution for making the jungle into
a peaceful garden. His experience in China
should give him a running headstart for the
ntricacies and perils of his larger assign-

ment.

GOOD MORNING!
According to a recent magazine article the

old fashioned breakfast is coming back. Pass
the pie, please.—A. A. It.

YESTEMDAYS
(25 Years A<ro . . . Jan. 11, 1922)

United States District Attorney W. H.
Dougherty announced today that a federal
grand jury will probably be called here Cor
March to "clean up" a number of matters

Helen Keller, who overcame the moun-
tainous handicaps of being deaf, r lumb, and
blind, will appear at the Orpheum theater in
B few days. j

(15 Years Ago . . . Jan. 11, 1932)
The Rev. P. B. Knox of St. Patrick's

church fell on an icy sidewalk today nnd
fractured his hip.

Shirk-y Hobbuis is convalescing aftei un-

Grin

and
Bear It

By Lichty

"TVie 47 model
makes a reuoluntion-
ary advance over
the '46 — if hai
bumpers and a
spare lire!''

Sauk Hog Breeders to Form New Association

At a meeting of approximately 88 Sauk county hog breeders
in the Baraboo community Center hall Wednesday night, 11
breeders were selected to form an all-breeds association for
Sauk county swine breeders.

Ten of the 11 men are shown above.
In attendance were back row (left to right), Alfred Wagner,

Prairie du Sac; Don Warick, Baraboo; Roy Ormand, Oscar
Mayer and Co., Madison; D. H. Williams, Sauk agricultural agent;
J. J. Lacey, professor of animal husbandry, University of Wis-
consin college of agriculture; Glen Waddell, North Freedom;

—SUt» Journal itaif Phot*

Ivan Kschenbach, Baraboo; Elmer Kindschi, Prairie du Sac;
and Vilas Sprecher, Plain.

Front row (left to right), Roy Melvin, agricultural in-
structor Spring Green high school; Cyril Dickerman, Lime Ridge:
Melvin Albers, Albeman; Edwin Kruse, Logansvirle; Howard
Hasheider, Plain; Ted Lathrope, agricultural instructor, Reeds-
burg high school. Ormond, Williams, Lacey, Melvin, and Lathrop*
were not members of the new organization committee. Not shown
is Carl Peterson who could not attend the meeting.

Farmer Loan
Agency Faces
Stormy Road

WASHINGTON — (U.R) —' Rep.
Cliff Clevenger (R-O.) said Fri-
day he would attempt to block
any appropriation for the new
Farmers Home Administration
(FHA).

The FHA was created by the
past congress to make feed and
seed loans to farmers and to un-
derwrite up to 90 per cent of pri-
vate bank loans for farm pur-
chases. An initial appropriation
of $25,000,000 was recommended,
but the money must be appropri-
ated by the present congress.

Clevenger said of FHA:
"It's absolutely bad for the

borrower. It puts him squarely
behind the eight ball. I'm for
schemes to get the farmer out of
debt rather than for schemes to
get him into debt. We should so
slow in underwriting loans when
there's not enough ante."

Several influential farm state
congressmen served notice that
they expected the new agency to
use "business-like" methods.

Rep. August H. Andresen (R-
Minn.) said he would vote for
funds for the agency although
with some misgivings.

"This is no time to buy farm-
land," he said. "In some areas
of the country, farm land values
have gone up tremendously. It all
depends on what kind of farmers
are chosen for loans. And it's up
to the government to choose wise-
ly."

Andresen is a veteran farmer
member of the house agriculture
committee. He ranks second only
to Rep. Clifford R. Hope (R-Kan.)
who is slated to become chairman
of the group. Clevenger also is
a committee member.

The FHA was set up by con-
gress to take over work of the
Farm Security Administration.

2 Wait Sentence
on Extortion Count

JANESVILLE — .(U.R) — Two
youths awaited sentencing today
as a result of their plea of guilty
to charges that they attempted to
extort $700 from a Jnnceville
woman.

They were Charles H. Culbert-
son, 19, of Bayfield, Wis., and Hu-
bert M. Cleamer of Harrisburg,
Ark. They were arrested Dec. 16,
after they sent the woman a note
demanding that she leave them a
package of money on the steps of
a bathhouse.

Detectives laid a trap for them
and captured Culbertson who
implicated Cleamer as the writer
of the note.

Presbyterians Launch
Million Member Drive

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. —<U.R)
—A campaign for 1,000,000 new
members and establishment of at
least 300 new churches and Sun-
day schools was started Thurs-
day by the Presbyterian church
in the U.S.A.

The 36-member national com-
mission on evangelism, 'now
meeting here, disclosed plans to
build the churches by 1940. The
first of the 300 was established
in Chicago on Sunday, the com-
mission reported.

Streamlining Urged
in Executive Branch

WASHINGTON —(U.R)— Rep.
Clarence J. Brown (R-O.) asked
congress Friday to set up a special
bi-partisan investigating commis-
sion to suggest ways of stream-
lining the government's execu-
tive branch.

Noting what he termed a "fan-
tastic increase" in the number oi
executive agencies, Brown said
the commission should make a
thorough investigation of all
executive departments and of-
fices with an eye to trimming
them down.

Sen. Harry F. Byrd (D-Va.) re-
ported, meanwhile, that 110,000
persons were dropped from the
federal payroll in November but
that the government is "still
needlessly overmanned." Byrd is
chairman of the joint congres-
sional economy committee.

DIAMONDS SURVIVE BIKINI
NEW YORK—(U.R)—Two dia-

monds came through the Bikini
atom bomb tests virtually unaf-
fected. A slight brownish tingt
in one stone was the only effect
of the blast on the diamonds, it
was reported by Dr. Frederick H.
Pugh, curator of physical geology
and minerology of the American
Museum of Natural History.
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WBBM at 9:15

Sports
7:30 p. m.— Basketball (WIND):

Illinois and Northwestern.
8 p. m. — BMketball (WIBA,

WTMJ): Wisconsin and Indiana.
* * •

Discussion
6 p. m. — Our Foreign Policy

(WMAQ): "Can We Retain a Bi-
partisan Foreign Policy?" Sen. H.
Alexander Smith, Rep. Charles A.
Eaton, chairman, House Foreign
Affairs committee.

8:30 p. m. — Leave H to the Girls
(WGN): male guest, Eddie Davis
of New York restaurant, Leon and
Eddie's.

9 p. m. — .Tame* F. Byrnes
(WMAQ): secretary ot state on
"U. S. Foreign Policy." (WIBA at
10:30).

* * *

Quiz
1 p. m. — Twenty Questions

(WGN): guest, Mischa Auer,
comedian.

* * «

Music
8:15 p. m. — Jean S a h 1 o n

( W B B M ) : "J'Attendrai," "I
Could Write a Book," "Blue
Skies."

9 p. m. — Theater of the Air
( W O N ) : "Rigoletto," starring
Andzia Kuzak, with Richard
Tucker and George Tozzl.

* * *

Drama
6:30 p. m. — C u r t a i n Time

(WMAQ): "It's a Crime."
7:30 p. m. — I Deal In Crime

(WCFL): Detective Dolan saves a
girl from suicide.

S p. m. — Mystery Playhouse
(WGN): "The Death Card."

8:30 p. m. — Murder and Mr.
Malone (WCFL): new detective
series written by Craig Rice,
played by Frank Lovejoy as
Johnny Malone, private detective.

9:15 p. m. — This Is Hollywood
(WBBM): Lew Ayres and Olivia
DeHavilland in "Dark Mirror."

* * *

Variety
6:30 p. m. — Vaughn Monroe

(WBBM): with Jack Paar, come-
dian; Eddie South, violinist.

8 p. m. — Saturday Roundup
(WMAQ): "You Don't Know
What Lonesome Is," "Wyoming,"
"Old Lamplighter," "It's a Good
Day."

9:30 p, m. — Grand Ole Opry
(WIBA): Duke of Paducah de-
votes his monologue to advice
for lovelorn.

NEWS BROADCASTS
SUNDAY 125 WHA

A. M. 4.45 WBBM
T:OOWIBA WBBM 5:13 WIBA
7:01 WIBU 6:00 WENB

.7:30 WGN 6:19 WENB
8:00 WBBM WIND 7:46 WGN WIBU
8:00 WMAQ 7:65 WBBM
8 00 WIBA WLS B :00 WENB
8:95 WGN 10:00 WMAQ WIBA
9:OOWt.S 10:00 WTMJ WBBM
8:30 WMAQ WJJD 10:00 WENB
B '45 WGN 10 : 15 WMAQ WIBA

10:00 WBBM WLS 10:30 WBBM WGN
10:25 WGN WHA 10:45 WGN
10 :M WTMJ 11 ffiO WMAQ WTBA
11:00 WIBA lltflOWBNR
11:35 WGN 1 1 :55 WIBU WTMJ
11:45 WHA 11:55 WIBA WGN

P. M. 12. -00 WIND WENB
13:00 WTMJ WBBM 12:85 WKNR \VMAQ
12:15 WIBA , 1:00 WON

SPORTS
f. M.

12:15 WENB 11:15 WMAQ

How to End U. S. Debt:
All Donate $1,858

WASHINGTON — (U.R) — Want
to get rid of the national debt
quick?

Well, just fix it so each man,
womsn, dtid cniiu in WIG country
turns $1,838 into the treasury.

That's the way it figures out
when you divide the population
(estimated at 140,000,000) into the
$260,200,000,000 notional d e b t
forecast for the end of next year.

The same folks could take care
of next year's government spend-
ing, too, by handing in $268
apiece.
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WIBA SUNDAY
MORNING 10:45 Holiday Tunes 5:1S News Report

7 •OO News Report 1 1 :00 News 5 :30 Bob Burns Protraa
7-05 organist 21:15 First Congregational EVENING
7 :15 Sacred Heart PrOff AFTERNOON 6:00 Jack Benny Show
7^n -{(fin, o»art.t 12:°0 Music at Noon «:30 nandwaxon7.30 Strlnit Quartet ,2.,5 Ncw[. EdlUon -.„,, Charlie McCarthy
7:45 Voice or the Army naa Hc)lo Wisconsin 7:30 Fred Allen Show
8:00 World News ia;« Oems of Mrlody 11:00 Merry -Go-Round
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WHA SUNDAY
8:30 Choral Masterpieces 11:30 Reflective Beadlnn A 'Commit
9:30 Music Hour 11:45 News 2:00 Encore

in:?.! News 13:110 Sunday Musical* 9:52 Interlude
10:30 neviewlnc Stand r.as News 5-.«0 Freedom Fonua
11:00 Pro Arte Quartet 1:30 New World
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lnu.rf.ith i&v WTMJ Clt.«.na of'-To'morow Ralph rform« WLS
Carolina Calling WBBM WON Investor WGJ

'••*•* western Tneater WBBM r"rtm* rw>o*nr uvnn^a
Cathedral of Muslo WON Robert Merrill WMAQ r™™ Allen VTMAQ

Coast to Coast WCFL once Upon a'Tune WBBM Th* Cloclt 'SJ'5
Lutheran Service WTMJ Variety Fair WGN »*•
Youth Church WIBU Harvest of stars WMAQ Bxplorln« Unknown

«:05 Nntl. Vesp«rs WENB WGN
Children's Hour WLS 1:45 Rlldegard* WBBM

1:15 Dtatlnfulahed Guesta Merry -Go-Round WMA<
Story to Order WMAQ WGN Wal»«r Wlnchell WSfM
Salt Lnke Choir WBBM Jewel Bo* WIBU . •:"

i:30 !:00 Louella Parsons WZNV
Old Time Religion WIBU N. V. Philharmonic l-]0
Masters of Rhythm WBBM Eddie Bracken WBBM

WTMJ Quiz of Two Cltlea WGN Jimmy Fldler WXNB
Badlo Parade WMAQ Spotlight WIBU Double or Nothlna WGJ

l:« Cavallarn WMAQ Familiar Muafc V7MAO
Religion tn News WMAQ Dr. Danfleld WENR r« "^^^
Johnson Fnmly WBBM t:30 Policewoman WaQm

»:00 Old Tlm«rs W1BO t:ft*
Church of Air WBBM Mr and Mr>. WGN Phil Baker WBBM
Faith to Live WMAQ One Man'a Family Heatter WIBU WGW

fSSS,&yw^r° Ho^greamer. WENK SS^SSl, 'SSS

L,ttl. Br-n gurch WLS SU'" -«S» «"«« ^ Whl.t.'efwBBM

Message oMtae, WCn.^' EdS^S.̂ 11" SSSK c^C^SL-.
Invitation to Learning House of Mystery WGN WTBU <-"r"*MD«

WBBM Watcrtnwn Hr WIBO Parlrvnirart-,,. nruaa
Voice of PjooBeo, WIBU Sammy Kav" WENR HoUywo^d TtiJati^9

Child Problem^ WMAQ Fact or Flctfon WENR W°C° u-**

° WMAQ" L''Btenlng Mf!S?/ ?%««™s WMA" ^S5S 335? '̂ BM
Blbto&UtUt . WIBO V^°^h^owW«NB An.w.; M.nWGN

IO:OS Hr of Cham, WBBM Kev1v»1 ",,.5]™"
Wings over lardan Detective Mvnterlea WGN Nut. rirnn WRRMurrmiM A.AA nHie lyross wauot

WfeBM ,0:30 The ShadovVvVCN WIBU B°b BU™.W.rMJ

Ev Lutheran Ch. WIBU NBC Symphony WMAQ Symohonette WMA8
Serenade WMAQ Fnmlly Hour WBBM "mpnonerw WMAW
Democracy O.S.A WBBM Darta for Dough WENB People'a Platform WBBS
Bevlawlna Stand WGN 4:)0 ArnericJ UnlSTVrwjHour of Faith WLS Carmlchael WBBM ~n«nc» u["«a WTMJ

11:00 Quick as a Plash WGN Griff, Williams WGN
Bgr^MpTESl ^"^'.WO" Chur^o, Senvlr^
World Front WMAQ W L. Shircr WBBM ii.u

It i*5 1:00 Gav fniHrt ttrp~Nrp
Billy Leach 'WBBM Websters WON WIBU chiiy Reyes WBBM

Dalryland Hr WIBU Catholic Hr WMAQ " n*ao *
Vours Sincerely WB»M Sunday Party WENR Pacific Story WMAO
Lutheran Hour WGN J:JO Firm A r5 Quart.! wc?r
Eternal Llfht WMAQ Nick Carter H'ON ivtBU Lawrence Welle WGN

Civic Concert WTMJ Glen Orav WHBVf
Kate Smith WHBM IZ^OO

— AFTERNOON— wT,?,.13 '̂ l̂!̂  N'sht Watci; WIND
w""» PiBer WENR Joe Sudy Orch. WGN

Borth sist/ri •VIBU —EVENING— pr
WM

<TSde Conc*rt

/ohnny Thompson WENR 8*0% A i i~i i ...»-..-
Warden Lawes WGN Right to Say It WGN ,»;;?-
America Unltea WMAQ Ocno Autry WBBM Wagner Trio 'WENR

'Z:I5 Lutheran Hr WfBU I».JB
People's Platform WCCO Jack Benny WMAQ Jimmv Jov WBB\t
LaS'-rjSfiSSr'JKga, 0,,w Pearson WE,?H ^^^^

Show Tune Tlma WBBM Blondlo WBBM WCCO Chuy Reyes WBBM

Marriage tO Link friends in Racine, Wis., more tha

Two Movie Families ^^£^£Z£
HOLLYWOOD —(U.R)— Two of York.

Holl""*ood" "r^ysl" 'pmi'1'00 '*'>!'
be linked when Doris Jean Blum- TOAWI-K;™ n i n i
berg, 22 daughter of Nathan J. S A N FRANCISCO — (U.R) -
Blumberg, president of Univer- More than 20,000,000 orange tre«
sal Studio, nnd Stnnley Moyer, 33, 6,000,000 lemon trees, 233,000
theater chain executive, ai-c mar- 000 grape vines. 1,100,000 grape
rled Tuesday. fruit trees, 139,000,000 plum an

Miss Blumberg, blushing, said prune trees, and 6,700,000 almon
Meyer "first knew me when I trees were recorded in Caliform
was only n year old." She odded in 1945. according to departmen
thnt the families were close of commerce statistics.


